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Empowering Women Entrepreneurs Worldwide is a photography exhibition and campaign that highlights

the work of Lendwithcare, an initiative of leading aid and development charity CARE International UK.

Lendwithcare empowers entrepreneurs to work their way out of poverty with dignity, through the provision

of micro lending and business skills training in 10 countries. It also allows people in the UK to connect with

an entrepreneur in a developing country who needs a loan to support their small business.

The photo essays feature inspiring women from �ve of the countries where Lendwithcare operates and

illustrate how entrepreneurship can lift people out of poverty, providing lasting social change.

This exhibition is part of CARE’s wider #March4Women campaign which is a month of action for gender

equality, including their annual March in London on Sunday 4 March.

For more information about this free event, please see OXO Tower Wharf's of�cial website.

EMPOWERING WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS
WORLDWIDE

Email: helpdesk@coinstreet.org
(mailto:helpdesk@coinstreet.org)

Tel: 020 7021 1686 (24-hour information line)

Oxo Tower Wharf, Bargehouse Street, South
Bank, London SE1 9PH

Individual event times may vary, please see
OXO Tower Wharf’s of�cial website for
speci�c event details.

MORE INFO (HTTP://WWW.OXOTOWER.CO.UK/EVENTS/EMPOWERING-WOMEN-ENTREPRENEURS-WORLDWIDE/)

CONTACT US

FIND US

OPENING TIMES

Oxo Tower Wharf is an award-winning, landmark building
situated on the riverside walkway part of London’s fast moving
South Bank and Bankside areas.
Oxo Tower Wharf is home to some of the UK’s most innovative and internationally

renowned contemporary designers, restaurants, cafes, bars and exhibition venues

gallery@oxo and Bargehouse.
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MORE AT OXO TOWER WHARF

The Oxo Tower has been a riverside landmark since the 1930s. During its industrial

heyday, it was owned by the makers of the OXO brand and has had numerous and

varied uses since. By the 1970s it had fallen into disrepair and was largely derelict. In

the 1990s Oxo Tower Wharf entered a new lease of life when Coin Street

Community Builders (CSCB) began a major refurbishment project to transform the

building into an award-winning mixed-use development of co-operative homes,

retail design studios, specialist shops, galleries, restaurants, cafes and bars.
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